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fflay be had of the following dealers:

George Ellis, opposite the Postoffice.
A. Simon, No. 91 Exchange Alley.
C. C. Haley, No. 19 Commercial Place.
C. G. D. Hollo, No. f>l Exchange Place. 
James Ennis, Pontchartrain Railroad 

depot. Third District, also at depot foot oi 
E*fayette street, First District.

John Schafer, corner of Ninth and Con
stance streets

J. VV. Long, corner of Love and Enghein 
s tre e ts . Third District.

E. S. Marks, opposite Jefferson market, 
Sixth District. » "

W. R. Dirks, No. Annunciation street.

It is said Dominick Murray, the 
comedian, is a Power in the land.

Irish

Captain Burdeau dispatches the Kellogg 
and barges for St. Liouis to-morrow.

Messrs. Louis Stern A Brothers will sell, 
this day, at ten o'clock, at No. 10 Chartres 
Street. 600 cases boots, shoes ami brogaus.

“ When lie didn't attend church, he made 
it a duty to kill a digger Indian, says an 
obituary notice of a dead Laramie gentle
man.

The Belle Vernon, one of our favorite 
Ohio river steamers, arrived early yester
day morning with a full cargo, and is re
ceiving to leave again to-morrow.

Commissioner Delano lias been formally 
tendered the appointment of Secretary of 
the Interior, to take effect on the retirement 
of Secretary Cox, and has formally ac
cepted. _______

The case of P. Harris, charged with 
manufacturing and selling counterfeit 
money, will come up before Inited States 
Commissioner Weller to-morrow at eleven
o’clock.

There were four deaths from yellow lever 
in Mobile on Tuesday. One hundred and 
(jftr js the number of deaths since the dis
ease broke out, on the eighteenth of Sep-
ffeniber.

Large and important sale of line house
hold furniture at Old Auction Mart, 87 
Camp street. Also, tine carpets, from the 
St. Charles Hotel, on Saturday, October 29, 
at eleven o'clock.

Governor Wanuoth yesterday appointed 
Napoleon Underwood Supervisor of Regis
tration in the parish ol est Baton Rouge, 
and Pliny White Superintendent of Regis-
, ii___ \.C «tration in the parish of St. Martin.

As the State Tax Collector of the First 
District is bringing suit against delinquent 
tax and license payers daily, we wotdd ad
vise all interested to call at his ofl.Cc, No. J 
Carondelet street, without delay and save 
costs of suit.

It is reported that the Western Union 
Telegraph Company is about to lease the 
Actor House, New York, as its central 
office, at a rental of $60,000 per annum, the 
building to be divided up into offices for 
lawyers, broker.* and such like purposes.

United States Commissioner Weller has, 
we learn from the Picayune, issued a war' 
rant of arrest for Sir. J. Grady, Deputy 
Collector of Internal Revenue ami Deputy 
Marshal for Concordia parish, on an affida
vit made by Mr. Louis Treger, charging him 
with extortion and oppression.

This is the last day for registering, and 
may be said to bo the lust day fur purclias" 
ing tickets in the drawing of the Louisiana 
State Lottery, that takes place to-morrow, 
a* the sale of them will close early to-mor
row morning. Therefore, those who would 
secure the right to vote, and the chance of 
a prize, bad better attend to those matters 
to-day. ________

Jefferson, according to the newspapers, 
seems in danger of having his honors 
wrested from him. Robert MiAVadeistlie 
name of bis bold competitor. We think the 
heirs of the lamented Irving should be en
titled to a percentage on “Rip Van|Winkle." 
since one stetor has made a large fortune 
out of it, and now another appears, who, by 
all accounts, is reaping a harvest.

Representative Cessna, of the Sixteenth 
Pennsylvania District, was in Washington 
last Saturday, and had interviews with the 
President and Attorney General. lie pro
poses to contest the election in his distric t 
by which he was beaten fifteen votes, on 
the ground of the colonization of a very 
large number of voters from Franklin and 
Somerset counties, who, lie says, had no 
legal right of suffrage except in their own 
district.

A correspondent of the Tunes writes 
from Biloxi that the New Orleans, Mobile 
and Chattanooga Railroad has finished its 
connection between Mobile and the 
Rigolets—the distance being one hundred 
and eight 63-100 miles; from the Rigolets to 
New Orleans is 56-100 miles; entire dis
tance from city to city, one bundled and 
thirty-nine 19-100 miles, being loit\-ouo 
miles shorter by rail than by Morgan’s line. 
The time to make the through trip will be 
six hours.

THE LAST DAY OF GRACE.
The registration books will be closed to

day, and thus practically shut out fropi 
admission to the polls every voter who 
lias not had his name inscribed. The 
registration has been pretty general in the 
city, and so far as we have heard from the 
country parishes, there also. In the 
meantime, we urge those who have not 
attended to this important duty, to lose 
no time this morning in making their 
way to the proper registration office and 
gftting their certificates. The election 
may be close in some of the districts, so 
that a half a dozen votes, or even one, 
may be sufficient to turn the scale in favor 
of the right side. The Republican party 
needs all the votes we can poll, and every 
man is expected to do his duty llow and on 
the day of the election. The franchise 
is justly regarded by thinking men as a 
valuable attribute of citizenship. It may 
be said to be indispensable. For a man, 
or class that is backward in electoral du
ties or notoriously neglects to vote, or 
“take part in politics,” loses all influence 
in the government. To be neutral is to 
be nothing. It is equivalent to disfran
chisement, and is none the less injurnTUs 
lor being voluntary. The intent of the 
law is that every legal voter shall have a 
voice in all questions of public policy, 
and to secure to him this light, and pro
tect him from those who are not voters and 
from those who arc in the habit of voting 
more than once the registration system 
has been introduced. Careful men have 
been appointed to examine the claims of 
all applicants to citizenship. Their duties 
will end to-day. It will not be their fault 
if any legal voter's name is omitted from 
the rolls. Due notice has been given. 
The Supervisors have attended daily to 
their work. They have sat for hours un
employed, waiting for people to come for
ward. They could not leave their offices 
to persuade them them to leave their 
counting-rooms, their street corners, or 
their workshops, but they could, and did, 
invite all to come up. We hope no Repub
licans have omitted to respond. Every man, 
more especially every colored man owes 
to the principles of the Republican party 
more than he can repay by his vote. The 
latter owe this very privilege to the party 
that now appeals to them to come for
ward and exercise it. Our enemies are 
quiet, but on the alert. They are more 
formidable When they go quietly to the 
polls than when they openly storm and 
threaten violence. They are more dan
gerous because more insidious. We have 
nothing but admiration for the conduct 
of the Democracy during registration. 
They have obeyed the law, and presented 
themselves for registry. Such as were 
found to he qualified were successful. On 
the day of election they will march to the 
polls and vote. This is their right. Let 
us imitate their example. We are confi
dent in the strength of the Republican 
party. We can easily achieve victory if 
our friends register and vote, and in no 
other way is success possible. It is purely 
a question of numbers, and the side that 
can show the hiost hands will win.

Horace Greeley has written a letter to the 
Capitol moving executive committee, in 
which he expresses the opinion that it the 
subject be thoughtfully and carefully can
vassed,*the change will be approved and de 
manded. He thinks the place selected 
should be the focus of art and refinement, 
thus inviting the presence and commanding 
the admiration of the choice spirits of the 
civilized world. He believes New Y’ork 
pre-eminently that city, but is quite sure 
Washington is not- »

The President the other day informed a 
member of Congress that he had fixed upon 
a successor for Commissioner Delano, and 
Conveyed the impression that his intention 
was to hold the matter under advisement 
for some time. It is positively asserted, by 
persons in position to know, that previous 
to the departure of Senator Cameron, last 
week, he had a definite promise from the 
President that Mr. Douglass should succeed 
Delano. The report came from the Treas- 

Department that Secretary Boutwell is 
-very desirous of securing Judge Richardson 
for the position.

time came. We ask of any right-minded 
citizen if it was not better that these sol
diers should be present to insure a fair 
election than that a disorderly army of 
roughs should be tolerated to perpetrate a 
fraud ? That is the question.

The Times may equivocate and cloud 
the matter day after day, but we shall 
continue to bring it back to the main is
sue, whether it was not better to have a 
fair election with the military than a 'cor
rupt election without them. We under
stand all that may he said about the dan
gerous tendency of such precedents, but 
the good people of this country will deal 
with that trouble when it comes up. The 
first aim is to destroy a known existing 
evil, and then take care of the next one 
when it threatens us. The best way to do 
this is to have honesty in the elections, 
and then we may be sure that the officers 
will take care to provide against the ag
gressions from other quarters. Let us 
destroy the rough influence anyhow, and 
run the risk of the military influence af
terward. As our officers are gentlemen, 
we shall rely on them to do their duty, 
and respect the laws as they did in Phila
delphia, both now and hereafter.

A CASE IN POINT.

If the shoemakers had such a reading- 
room in this city as their numbers and 
wealth entitle them to, their table to-day 
would he spread over with valuable books 
and papers and they would be saving 
money and gaining information every day. 
And among the documents which would 
be found at their command we may men
tion the speeches which Mr. Hughes, the 
British member of Parliament, has re
cently delivered in the North on the sub
ject of the labor party in England. These 
addresses are of the same practical char
acter as the remarks which the R epublican  

had the bravery to make to a powerful 
combination in the very midst of an ex
citing political contest, even while we feit 
that our advice would 1* warped by sel
fish men into an attack on a powerful 
class of our own citizens.

Mr. Hughes relates that the trades in 
England were misled in their first at
tempts at organization to interfere in 
politics, and this operated as a drawback 
on the laboring population for years. 
But more recently the mechanics have 
devoted themselves, in their unions and 
leagues, to the discussion of their own 
immediate interests and occupations, and 
have sought to make themselves familiar 
with their own wants. They have dis
missed their political advisers, and no 
longer meet to plan who shall be sent to 
the town council or to Parliament. This 
is not their duty as mechanics. As trades
men they consider the trade. In doing 
this intelligently, they acquire that neces
sary information which enables them as 
citizens to dispose of politicaf questions 
in political meetings.

This speech must have fallen on the 
labor party in New York with stunning 
effect, seeing that it had just been sold out 
by its leaders to the Democracy for a 
nomination for Coroner. The labor party 
fiddled around both camps, and at Last 
agreed to vote with the Tammany ring if 
the ring would nominate a Mr. Young for 
Coroner. And this will be the result with 
our own shoemakers if they do not mend 
their ways. Some demagogue will use 
them for his own advancement, and then 
the cause of labor will suffer. Mr. 
Hughes has taught one lesson by his 
speech, and now let us teach another by 
repeating what he said.

THE MILITARY IN NEW YORE.

The soldiers dispatched to New York 
are there as so many aids to the civil 
authority. Their action will he governed 
by an officer in the civil service. It was 
openly paraded in the Democratic organs 
in New York that if the United States 
Marshal attempted to enforce the law of 
Congress, both himself and his deputies 
would be arrested and locked up. This 
was to be done by the police force. The 
Marshal considered these outgivings as 
worthy of attention. He asked for mili
tary aid. as his duty bound him to do. 
He will use this aid to enforce the law as 
he understands it; just as the chief of the 
city police would have used his patrol
men. It is a mere conflict between two civil 
officers, acting under different laws and for 
adverse systems. It is well known that 
the R epublican  stands by tlie government 
to-day as  it has always done. The Times 
need not repeat this any more, for we con
fess it, and the people understand it. 
There are two facts to be settled by the 
election in New York. One is the preven
tion of fraud at the ballot-box. The 
second is the superiority of the nation 
over a corporation in the enforce
ment of its laws, until legal re
straint is resorted to.

The government of New Y’ork threatened 
to nullify a law of Congress by force. It 
relied upon rowdies to do it in the inter
est of rascality. The President of the 
United States, backed by the law officers, 
determined to uphold the law by force. 
As New York was the complainant, she 
had her remedy at law. This she declined 
to exercise at fir*t, and set up her roughs 
as an excuse and a defense for her rebel
lion. There was but one course left open 
for the Federal government. It had to 
assume the validity of its law and its de
fense. Its own self-respect and the 
cause of good order demanded prompt as
sertion of the national strength in support 
of its own sworn law officer. The mar
shal asked for troops to assist in enforcing 
the law. The government has dispatched 
the military to uphold the civil arm. 
This is the entire statement. It is no 
military interference. The troops are 
merely passive agents. They have no 
powtdi outside of the law. They can do 
no act except at the bidding of a civil 
officer. It h> an element of the Law itself 
which is at work, for in the enactment of 
statutes it is always understood that they 
will be enforced by the full power of the 
government.

bad case, or is the object of sympathy 
with parties who do n»ot understand what 
a conspiracy means.

A few days ago our friend, Mr. Con
way, State Superintendent of Education, 
lost, by scarlet fever, his beautiful fair
haired, blue-eyed boy, little Willie. The 
parents were stricken down with their 
bereavement, and while the father’s heart 
bled, he gave expression to his grief in a 
few sad lines, which were ’published in 
the Journal of Education, of which he is 
the editor. We copied these into the 
R e p u b l ic a n , stating the painful f a c t  at
tending their production.

A writer in the New Orleans Times is 
heartless enough to ridicule these verses, 
and brutal enough to drag the name of 
the suffering parent before the public, in 
order to invite the laughter of those, very 
few, we hope, who may be so depraved as 
to enjoy the malicious cruelty of the 
article.

This community will not suffer such a 
disregard of decency without rebuke. 
The people have their prejudices, their 
likes and dislikes of men, but their tastes 
are not so vicious as to countenance such 
a vulgar intrusion into the chamber of 
grief in search of wit as this criticism of 
the Times.

We feel it our duty to say that we trust 
that our people may not be judged by 
such writings.

It is the province of the modem press 
to lift humanity up bv inculcating charity 
and teaching refinement—not to degrade 
the race by brutality and vulgarity.

The Times is of opinion that matters 
look squally in New Y’ork of a conflict 
between the national forces and the State 
militia. All wrong, neighbor. Hoffman 
may order out the militia, but that body 
will never respond. As was said once or 
twice before, “it is easy to call spirits 
from the vasty deep, hut it is not so easy 
to make them answer. ” The government 
will carry its point in New Y'ork. There 
is every prospect that the Democracy will 
win the election, but it will do it honestly, 
which will make it feel about as dismally 
as if it had not won at all.

sequently are selling them at an advance. 
Sales were made of $2100 of old Metro
politan warrants at 981, and of the new or 
blue $800 and $500 at 85; $2500 do at 88; 
$900 at 90; $2100 at 981, and S50£at; 99J.

In new State warrants, sales were made 
of 8700 at 73 :̂ $1500'gnd $1900 at 73> 
and $1000 and id 100 at 74.

Of city new seven per cents $100 sold 
at 731; $3000 do at 73j and $500 of small 
ones at 73 j.

One hundred shares of Slaughterhouse 
sold at $17 per share.

Fifteen shares of Barbarin Gaslight 
Company sold at further advanced rates, 
viz: Five at $130; 8 at $135, and 2 at 
$140 per share.

One hundred shares of Navigation sold 
at 52 75; 100 do at $2 871, and 200 at S3.

At the board last night there was a sale 
of thirty-five shares Tuetonia National 
Bank at $50 per share. The offerings and 
bids were as follows :

ASKED.
Now Orleans Oaa Company........ $133 U0
Crescent City Slaughterhouse. • ------
Barbarin Gas Light Company...
t resceut City Railroad .............
Canal and Claiborne Street Kail

— b7 00

Orleans Railroad.......................... 73 i
New Orleans National Bank.......  —
Union Bank..................................  30 i
Bank of America.........................  200 ■
Canal Bank..................................  —
Citizens’ Bank................   —
Cold...............................................  1
State (old) 6 per rent bonds......
State North Louisiana and Texas

Railroad bonds... .............
State warrants 
New city seven 

bonds........
t*i ca nt fitndiug

Since Commissioner Osborne, of New 
York, dismissed the prisoners brought 
before him on a charge of violating the 
election law of Congress, the World is 
greatly rejoiced. The Democracy of 
Gotham can go on in the old way if, 
as the World contends, the law is so de
fective that a seventy-four gun ship can 
sail through it. Were it not for the 
t root is and marines, the Democracy 
would he apparently happy.

LEE MONUJJEBTAL ASSOCIATION.

Constitution o f the Monumental As
sociation o f  .Louisiana*

ARTICLE FIRW.
This Association shall be kuo'wn the I/EE 

MONUMENTAL ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA, 
and its object shall be to erect » suitable monu
ment in the city of New Orleans, to perpetuate the 
memory of the great soldier and citi «en, ROBERT 
E. LKJ

ARTICLE SEU’OND.

This Aftsociation hhall In* u<[imposed of ail persons
who pa.v an entrauee fee of Fh,-e Dollars, for
which r*•ceipt* shall be give]a: the <joveruo:. of the
Mate of Louisiana aud tlie Mayor of the C’*-v of
New Oilcans shall be ex-officio 111icmbers o. the
Apisociat;ion.

The affairs 
by a Board o 
electqfi as s 
hundred m« i 
a-s soou as el<

AgTICUS THIRIY.
of the*Association shall be conduct* *t> 
r Twenty-one Directors, who are to lx 
joq as the Association numbers one 
nber-. The Board of Directors shall, 
■ct**d. select from their own number—
A President

• Pi>

completed, 
tliorized to 
of the Stut*

A Ti east- 
A Secret; 
A Kina nr 
A Correa 

mid their 
The Boa 

charter t!

r retai'Y

nun
*ulat

dial
as t

nding Secretary,
Sees until the Monument is 
of Directors shall be au- 

Assoeiatiou under the laws 
** empowered to make such 

in their opinion, may

LOGAN COME TO LIFE.

Hatch has broken cover. His organ is 
out in an endeavor to explain away the 
forty years of misrule and plunder to 
which the Democracy subjected the State 
before the advent of the Republicans. 
The gravamen of the defense is that the 
people were happy and prosperous. This 
is the speech of old Logan revived. The 
Indians were happy and prosperous, with 
an entire continent at their mercy. But 
was the continent satisfied ? What must 
have been the revolt of nature at the sel
fish protest of Logan against the advance 
of a new race and of a new order of life ? 
In the sumo spirit Louisiana protests 
with all her eloquent valleys magni
ficent wealth against the stagnant pros
perity which left her for forty years with
out a single monument to the energy of 
man. She could show no roads. What 
nature provided, the people used, without 
improving. And to-day Texas is bidding 
us good by, because the West, which is 
only ten years old, is building a railroad 
from Kansas City to Galveston, where we 
ought to have had one before the Western 
States were born. Hatch had better bury 
the past, or else the present will wonder that 
he has not paid that debt to nature which 
is more than overdue.

THE PHILADELPHIA PRECEDENT.

In the election at Philadelphia the rea
son why the United States marines were 
called to preserve order at the polls was 
because a crowd of Democratic roughs 
had formed around the ballot-box and so
obstructed the colored people th.qt they 
were prevented from voting at all. To
have interfered with this game of rascality 
would have brought on a fight between 
the citizens, which the Republicans 
sought to avoid, as they always do. But 
they wore determined that the negroes 
should vote, and they asked of the United 
States Marshal to interpose federal forces 
for the protection of the honest electors. 
The request was complied with. A com
pany of marines was ordered up and the dis
order ceased at once, and from that time 
orward every man cast his ballot as his

There is a certain article of the consti
tution of the. United States which de
clares that no man who had once held an 
office under the United States, or under 
any State, and subsequently gave aid or 
encouragement to the rebellion, shall be 
allowed to hold a seat in Congress, unless 
he has first been relieved of his disabili
ties by Congress. Governor Stevenson, 
lately elected United States Senator from 
Kentucky, was once a Federal office
holder, and afterward, it is said, accepted 
a commission in the rebel army. Under 
the constitution he is plainly ineligible to 1 
the Senate, and yet, because these state
ments are being made by the public press, 
the Courier-Journal declares that a Radical 
conspirary is on foot to keep Mr. Steven
son out of Congress. This i3 rather mix
ing things. Who is getting up the con
spiracy? It seems to us that Governor 
Stevenson's own history is the chief con
spirator in this affair. If he made mis
takes in his associations the public can 
not be held responsible for them. If he 
had an eye on Congress he should not 
have engaged in the colonel business. 
And if the colonel transaction comes up, 
he mast blame himself, and not those 
who can not forget Thin confusion of 
matters shows that the Governor has a

ON CARONDELET STREET.

Business continues to improve, not 
only upon tlii* trading thoroughfare, but 
in all parts of the city; and the absentees 
are all returning from the N orfti like 
swallows to their home. The weather 
being still warm, clear and delighful, 
substantial blocks of storehouses are 
going up in various eligible locations in 
the city, while carpenters, plasterers, and 
especially painters, are making the older 
buildings everywhere look almost as good 
a3 di\t. Commerce of all kinds m this 
active mart is commencing to move ex
tensively as of yore. Steamboats and 
steamships are arriving, and daily and 
hourly departing in ail directions. Labor 
and capital and enterprise are construct
ing new lines of railroad in the directions 
most needed. Away to the west of ns. 
track clearing and grading on the New 
Orleans, Mobile and Chattanooga Rail
road is progressing rapidly; the entire 
roadway from this city to Donaldsonville 
will be ready to receive the superstruc
ture by February, and the cars maybe 
running by April that distance; while, on 
the same road, between this city and Mo
bile, one hundred and thirty-nine miles 
east, a gap of only half a dozen miles re
mains. And further, while speaking of 
railroads, it may be added that Mr. 
Sewell, who has just arrived from a quar
ter where none but good railroads are tol
erated. has taken charge of the old one- 
horse Jackson and Great Northern Rail
road as Superintendent, with carte biavrAe 
from McComb, its president, to make this 
a first-class road, if capital, intelligence 
and enterprise can make it such. A new 
era is dawning.

On Carondelet street, corner of Gravier, 
where William Creevy holds forth as 
steamship agent, and where things are 
always lively, a singular commercial 
barter was heard of. His staunch steamer, 
Juniata, Captain Hoxie, lias just unloaded 
here 40,000 beautiful pressed brick, from 
Philadelphia, which are being already 
rapidly built int* the face of Morgan’s 
block, on the corner of Canal and Chartres 
streets, to the admiration of all. And in 
addition to the cargo of the products of 
the rice, eane and cotton plant with 
which the Juniata starts this evening on 
her return to the old city of Brotherly 
Love, she has received on board a live and 
living, but muzzled cayman or alligator, 
thirteen and a half feet in length. It is 
consigned to Dixey’s new museum, in 
Philadelphia, as a sample of animated 
nature, indigenous to this part of Dixie’s 
land. But let Mr. E. F. Dixev and 
his museum and opera-goers be fairly 
warned that this crocodilus acutus is one 
of the most dangerous of caruiverous 
saurians known, with thirty-eight ugly 
teeth in the upper, and thirty in the lower 
jaw; and if a young negro child, a calf or 
a pig (to which food it is accustomed), 
walk too near its tank in the museum, it 
will use its tail to whisk such prey down 
where it can devour it at its leisure !

The more exciting matter on the street 
yesterday was the noted effect of the 
judicial decision ordering the city to 
receive the Metropolitan checks (com
monly known as blue checks), for taxes 
and licenses. Hitherto the city has re
fused to receive such, alleging that the 
same were not drawn in accordance with 
the law. As these warrants were issued * 
year or so ago, this decision saddles a 
debt of some hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on to this city administration, 
which was not contracted by them but by 
their Democratic predecessors. It will 
cause their Administrator of Finance and 
the rest trouble, making them wade in 
pretty deep water for a few months 
before the city can receive money instead 
of warrants, and before it can pay green
backs again to its numerous employes 
and other creditors, for so long as a war 
rant can be purchased at a cent below 
par, all who have to pay taxes or licenses 
will pay in warrants instead of green
backs. This decision, then, is a gain of 
probably $20,000 to the checkholders 
(though none to the city), and they cou-

The report of the Sixth Auditor of the 
Treasury for the last fiscal year lias been 
completed. It shows the aggregate amount 
of drafts issued to meet contractors and 
others to be $2,383,894, 10; aggregate 
amount of warrants issued to the same, 
$3.07.203 92: received from postmasters by 
mail contractors on collection orders, 
$2,681,560, 81: paid to letter carriers,
$1,231,340 63; paid for advertising. $66,571 80; 
collected from mail contractors by collection 
of drafts from over collection made by them 
from postmasters. $25,634 44. One hundred
and twei.ty six suits were instituted for the 
recovery of balance due the United States, 
amounting to the sum of $146.5.86 43: and 
one hundred and seventy resulting judg
ments therefrom stand in favor of the 
United States.

The season of amusements lias now fairly 
commenced, and we note the arrival here 
yesterday, of Mr. J. \V. Albaugh, t ie new 
pianager of the St. Charles Theatre, and 
that physically feeble gentleman, Mr. P. 
Gleason, the treasurer of that institution, 
whose attenuated features show that he lias 
need to winter in New Orleans for the pro
motion of his health. His friends unite in 
expressing the wish, "Long may he wave.

ARTK LK F o u r :tifl.
The Beai d of DircctoiIS shall tie author!/. •d to r.*-

ceive volun tar f  comri hutious for all sin illd
to make piabii r acknowledgrlieut or tliit*, sa me
WEEK LI

We. t! ie undcrsigaei i, agre. lo form the LiKK
MONUM1fiNTAL ASSOUI ATION OV LOUIS! ANA, on
the basi s of the foregoing 111!ititution, aud for
that end we lid enuto a ilix our naimes: ,
Thomas Sloo, I*atri( •k Irwin,
Rudolph Si.-g. K. Riga.*v,
J. M. W»gner. K. G. .itntschalk
A .  Kimei' Bader A. It. iswold x iGo.,
F. If. WlIson. F. l>. Hilleff,
1*. C. Bel laett, J. H. !>*Grange,
B. T. WaUlie, 
K A. Brixii', -

W. II. Manning 
Paul J. Robert,

('. Johnston

QUARANTINE.

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR

St a t k  or Louisiana, 
Executive Department,r.xecmive in,|Kuuunuv, , 

New Orleans, May 23,1370. )
W bkkeas, An ac t of the. Legislature, approved 

March 15, 1853. entitled “An aet to establish quaran
tine for the protection of the State,” provides that 
the Governor of ttic State ahull issue his proclama
tion, upon the advice of the Board of Health, de
claring any place where there shall he reason to  
he-lieve a pestilent, contagious or infectious disease 
exists, to he an infected place, and stating the uam- 
her of davs of quarantine to he performed hv the 
vessels, their passengers, officers and crews, coming 
from such place or places.

Now therefore, in pursuance of the provision of 
the act aforesaid, I issue this, my proclamation, and 
declare the places hereafter named to he infected 
places, and that all vessels, together with officers, 
crews and passengers, and cargoes, arriving from 
such places, or having touched or stopped a t any of 
tlu-m shall he subject to a quarantine of not less 
than ten days, or for a longer period, as may be con
sidered necessary by the Board of Health, to take 
eff„ct from and after the FIFTH DAY OK JUNK, 
1370. Any violation of the quarantine laws, as here 
proclaimed, will be severely punished.

The places which are hereby declared infected as 
aforesaid are the following, to wit: Ha-ana Ma- 
tan/as. Trinidad. Cardenas, St. Jago, all on the 
Island of Cuba; Port Royal and Mintegobay, on the 
Island of Jamaica; Jacmel and Port-au-Prmce on 
tile Island of San Domingo; the Islands of St. Thom
as, Martinique and Oaudaloupe; Campeachy, in 
Yucatan; Belize, in Honduras; Vera Cruz, Alvarado, 
Tampico, Matamoras and Tuspau, in Mexico; San 
Juan, in Nicaragua; Chagres, AspinwaU and Porto 
B.-llo, in Central America; Maracaibo, in Venezuela; 
Laguayra, Island of Trinidad, Rio de Janeiro, Para 
Cayenne, in South America, and Nassau, New Provi
dence.

Given under mv hand and the seal of the Sta.e. 
this thirtieth day of May, 1370, and of the inde
pendence of the United States the ninety-fourth.

H. C. WARMOTH, 
Governor of Louisiana.

GEORGE E. BOVEfi,
Secretary of »State.

NEW ORLEANS RICE DEPOT.

Attain Giflen, W. It. Whitaker
A. I>. Bernoudy. <reorge Jonas.
James J. Tarleton. Lonis Schneider
A. Lima, K. Oanucheau,
>. Magner, J. W. Buhrmann
J. G. Fleming. J. G. Camnbell,
Joseph W. Pierce, N. C. Eprstai:,
M. O Rorke. W. H. ffiigers
John Tobin. 
Tint O’Neile. 
R. H. Wilde. 
Kit h.ml Luni

John H. Ne 
John < ase; 
B. OuornTO 
W. I. Hod-

-Judge If. I). Ogden. A. M Fortier.
h. If. lteVlieS. Samuel Bell,
T. 1>. Van Horn. K. Maier.
M. ver Stern. Ii. Zimmerman:
G. U. Braughn. r .  H. Weishon.-s,
John Stuinpf, Jr., K. A. Cowen,
B. Otwav. S. P. Bin in
Jeff I). Van Benthuvsen, Joseph P. Hornor
K. N. Ogden. - B. Hurt.
< . U. Ilalev. Fritz.
J. Tlives. W. G. Robinson.
S. N. Moody, Taylor. Mr Elroy A
A. M. Holbrook, I). K. Sullivan,
A. D. Bernoudv. Izouis Gaguet.
J. W. Stone. Charles Potthotf
W. H. Letchford. William S. Pik>*.
C. Fritz.
T. Lallarhe. Jr., 
S. Hernsheim,
J. Massinger, 
Namur! Barnes,

tiarles F. Burk, 
ones Harris. 
M;ir«|»t‘ Ze x C.,

READY TO-DAY! READY ID-DAY!
§ -

A. M A U B E A U ,

4 3 .......................Peter Street........................4

Between Customhouse and Bienville streets.

ALWAYS ON HAND

LARGE S T O C K  O F  R I C E .

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
fel9 2p ly  ________________ _

FINE WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
S*. SILVERSTEIN,

19 3 ..................Poydraa street............ . 193
(Corner of Carroll street),

DKALKK IN

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, FIXE JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS. SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES,

EYE GLASSES. ETC.,
Would respectfully inform his old iriends.aud cus-

hCRJBXKRS MONTHLY.

NOTICE.

The Grand Drawing of the Single Number Tickets, 
Louisiana State Lottery, will take place to-morrow, 
SATURDAY, the twenty-ninth day of October, 
1370, at eleven o'clock A. M. over the rooms of the 
company.
Capital P r iz e ................ ..................S 3 0 .000 .

Only -20.000 Numbers.

TICKETS ONLY TWENTY DOLLARS.

drawing.

T1IE NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

EDITED BY J. G. HOLLAND.

Fifty Pictures ia the First Number.

Tie- following are among the contents
‘•JKItEMY TRAIN—HIS DRIVE." by "AN OLD 

FELLOW,” with THIRTEEN SPIRITED ILLUS
TRATIONS. 'ey Mngrath.

A new poem, by WILLIAM MORRIS, author of 
"The Earthly Paradise.”

"XATAsqi'A;” the beginning of a new and 
powerful story, hv REBEC*‘A HARDING DAVIS, 
authoress of "Life in the Iron Mills," "Waiting lor 
the Verdict." etc.

"TWICE ALONE—A TALK OK THE LABRADOR;” 
a thrilling stm v of Life in the Northern Seas, by 
Dr. I. I. HAYES, the distinguished explorer.

A Popular Scientific Article on "THE BOTTOM 
OF THE SEA," with profuse and elegant illustra-

The public is invited to witues

c*28 It

ZABLE & DALTON,

No. 115 Pcydrns Street,

MANUFACTURERS OP TIN AND JAPANNED 
WARE.

Stoves, Grates,
dxalkrs :j

House Furnishing Goods.

agents ran
k'59 Times Cooking Stoves, Bramhall, Deans 

Sl Co.’s European Ranges and Boilers, 
Asbestos Roofing; Arbor,

Bird and Animal Cages.
We are now manufacturing all kinds of Bath 

Tutu, Toilet Ware, Water Coolers, etc., which we 
are selling at lowest market prices.

ZABLE & DALTON, 
ap6 ly 3t2p____________No. 115 Poydran street.

BALLEJO’S MARKET,
Corner St. Charles and Jackson Streets.

Families supplied with all kinds of
MEATS, POULTRY, FISH. GAME

V E G K TA BLK S. 

Orders filled promptly and deliver* d in all parts
O f t h e itv free of charge.

3t2p PETER FORSHEE.

w . H. HENNING,

GROCER AND IMPORTER OF FINK

WINES, LIQUORS. POUTER, ALE, ETC. 

75 Camp Street, New Orleans,

elve hundred 
; well known

Has now in store and for salt 
and fifty (1250) cases of the folio 
brands Of WINKS:

BRANDENBURG FKERES.
ST. JACQUES.
ST. KSTEPIIE.
MKDOC.
HAUT SAUTKRNES,
ST. JULIEN—Quart.,
ST. JULIES—Pints.
MARGATE—Quarts.
MARGAUX—Pints.
PONET « ANET.
CHATEAU SAUTERNKS—Quarts. 
CHATEAU sA UTE RNKS—Pints. 
CHATEAU LEOVILLK.
CHATEAU LAHOSK—Quarts.
CH AT K A C I. AROSE—Pint*. 
CHATEAU MOUTON.
CHATEAU LATOUR BLANCHE. 
CHATEAU YQUEM.

HENKEL A CO.’S SPARKLING MOSELLE.

ALE AND PORTER.
McEWAN’S ALE—Quarts and pint*. 
JEF’F’RHY S ALE—Quarts and pint*. 
BASS’ PALE ALE—Quarts and pints. 
ALSOPP’S ALE—Quarts and pint*. 
DKKTJEN’S (BREMER) PALE ALE 
DKETJEX’S (BREMER) LAGER BEER. 
BARCLAY A PERKIN’S PORTER

BRAN DY.
POULTNKY BRANDY. HENNESSEY BRANDY. 

, PKLLEVOISIN BRANDY.

W H IS K Y .
McGIBBON’S BOURBON. .MOORE S OLD RYi£.

BAKERS OLD RYE.

S H E R R Y .

OLD TOPAZ SHERRY. OLD MANZANILLA.

PORT WINE.
OLD CHAMOUSES PORT. OLD OPORTO PORT.

Together with a fine assortment of both Staple 
and Fancy Foreign and Domestic GROCERIES, to 
sa lt the trade. OCtlS 3t

\ charmingly wi 
)PGK. authoress < 

WITH DR. BROOK 
umerous engravin,

en account, by 3IARY K. 
‘Hans Blinker,” of A DAY 
’ givirii;, with the aid of 
a description ot the Now

ork Juvenile Asylum, and the method of discipline 
here developed by one of the most remarkable 
nautical reformers of the age.

A racy and impressive discilSsion of th e ‘’BOND- 
AOK OF THE PULPIT,” by a divine, who under
stands his subject.

Iso, the beginning of
GEORGE MACDONALD’S GREAT STORY,

“ W ILFRID IIM B E U U E D E ,”
Probably the must entertaining serial now being 
published on either Continent.

In Topics of the Time, Dr. Holland discusses “Re- 
publicanisin in Europe.” ‘‘Papa and the Dogma/ 

Sex and Wages,” etc.

tomera that he has reopened at the above named 
location. His sto«k being entirely new.his goods, 
consequently, are all of the latest styles, and are 
warranted to 1m* equal to anything in tlie market. 
Having bought for cash, lie can sell , lower than 
almost any other house in the city, and oemg in 
tavor of quick returns and small protits, he will 
guarantee bargains to all customers. Come and see 
his goods.

Watches and Jewelry repaired in the very beat 
manner and at the shortest notice. oc23 6m lt2p

MONEY CAN NOT BUY IT !
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS! !

b u t  t h e  d ia m o n d  s p e c t a c l e s

WILL PRESERVE IT.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by

J. H. SPENCER i. CO., NEW YORK.
Which arc now offered to the public, are pro 
nouncod hv all flic celebrated Opticians of tlln 

. world to he tlie MOST PERFECT. The SCIEN
TIFIC PRINCIPLE on which they are constructed 
bring* the core or centre of the lens directly in 
front of tlie eve. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, a* tn the natural, healthy sigiit, andpre- 
renting all unpleasant sensations, such as glim
mering and wavering of sight, dizziness, etc., pe
culiar to all others in use.
They are Mounted in the Finest Manner,
111 Irames of the best quality, of all materials used 

for tliat purpose.
EDWARD L1LIENTHAL.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
Is sole agent for New Orleans, Louisiana,

No. 9 5 ...............t ’nnal S treet............... No. 95
From whom they can only lie obtained. These 
goods are not supplied to pedlers. at any price.

He also keeps constantly on hand a very large 
and well selected stock of

W atches, Jew elry nnd Silverw are.
All of which is of the very best quality, aud fully 

uarm iteed. ,  oc23 6m at 2p

BEGIN W ITH THE FIRST NUMBER!
Tlie Subscription price is only F i  a year, Send 
xenty-live cents for specimen number, and circu

lar to canvassers.
or 3ule hv all News Dealers and Book Sellers.

SCRIBNER &i CO.,
c25 4t 2p 654 Broadway. New York.

MILITIA COMPANIES, ATTENTION!

Militnry Goods ! Military Goods !

Just received a large quantity of 
GILT AND SILVER TRIMMINGS!

GILT AND SILVER TRIMMINGS’ 
EAGLES! EAGLES! SPEARS! SPEARS!

SWORDS, BELTS, DRUMS.

FIFES, SASHES, BRAIDS AND CORDS, 

SHOULDER STRAPS, ALL GRADES,

UNITED STATES REGULATION TRIMMINGS, IN 

GILT SILVER AND WORSTED.

BANNERS made Vo order at shortest notice, at

PIFFET’S,
oeflSuWeSa t no! 121 Canal street.

BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

BEST PROTECTION FROM FIR E.

WON A GREAT VICTORY AT THE LATE TRIAl 
Fire on Canal street.

AWARDED THE FIRST PREMIUM,

A BEAUTIFUL SILVER MEDAL 
the Texas State Fnlr Over Two 

Competitor".
DAVID E. BRADLEY,

REOPENING!.
SEWING MACHINES—ALL KINDS.

The public have lang desired the establishment 
of a Mart, where all kinds of Sewing Maehtnea and 
Sewing Maehine Findings could be had; where they 
null! see and compare the workings of one maehine

with another, aud select front the different makes 
the machine best suited to the use to which they
desired to apply it. To such a  Mart we invite you 
at 159 Canal street. Agents wanted, 

ocic lui 2p M. .3. HEDRICK, General Agent.

NASH &  HODOSON,
C H A RL E S T . NASH. W. I . H O D G SoN .

AUCTIONEERS AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
Office—No. 170 Gravier Street.

Referring to tlie above canl, the undersigned, 
thankful for past ’ favors, take this method of in 
forming their friends and the public that, having 
matured satisfactory arrangements, they are more 
fullv prepared than ever to transact the GENERAL 
AUCTION AND REAL ESTATE BUSINESS, in ail 
their details, either in city or suburban properties. 
Plantations or Lands, or Outdoor Sales of any every 
description, and would most respectfully solicitjor
their tinu a fair share of the business in tlieir line, 
consisting of sales of Vacant and Improved Proper
ties. Succession and Syndic Sales. Sales of Bankrupt 
Estates, Sales of Merchandise and Produce, in store, 
warehouse, on shipboard, or in bond; Sales of Dam
aged Uottou end (largo Sales, Sales for Account ot 
Underwriters, or for Whom it may Concern. Port 
Warden Sales. Sales of Stocks, Scrips, Securities, 
Household Furniture. Live Stock, etc., hoping by 
their combined energies aud attention to the inter
ests of those who may employ their services, to 
merit a continuance of the patronage heretofore so 
liberally bestowed upon them.

CHARLES T. NASH.
W. IRVING HODGSON.

New Orleans, October 1, 1870. ocl 2dp 1 m

STANDARD FIRE AND
PROOF ROOFING.

WATER

General Southern Agent. No. £6 Garoudelet street, 
New Orleans.

Semi for Circulars and apply for agencies.

L. A. GUILLOTTE,
Agent for New Orleans, No. 28 Carondelet street. 

Machines always on hand for sale. mv23 eod 6m

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
1 tinware

UPRIGHT PIANOS at $100. *125, $150, *175, J
SQUARE PTANOSat sM00, $125. $150 and upward.
UPRIGHT 1 ...............................

and upward.
These Pianos must lx* sold, to make room for new 

Pianos, now daily arriving. Bargains can be se
cured by applying at once. Also, for sale cheap, a 
number of PLKYEL PIANOS, which havw been 
rented ont from three to twelve months, and are as 
good a.s new.

LOUIS GRUNEWALD.
Piano Ware rooms, 129 Canal street.

OC23 2dp S A W 4t ___________

CARPET AND OIL CLOTH
WAREHOUSE.

E L K I N  & C O .,
16S ....................Canal Street.................... 168

Are receiving New Styles of superior ENGLISH 
VELVET, BODY BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY BRUS
SELS CARPETING, FLOOR OIL CLOTH. Also, 
Three-ply and Superfine INGRAINS of various quali
ties. WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES—new pat
terns; Brocade Terrys, Brocatelles and Reps, for 
Curtains, Lambriquans and Furniture, which th ey  
offer at extremely low prices. o«25 lm 3Udp

SOUTHERN PLASTIC SLATE ROOFING COMPANY,

Office—3 6  Magazine Street,
New Orleans.

VACCINATION.

u .,.r  .™  j!“ USSELL M D
8ecretaky Board of Health.

ocis lm

$

/

This Roofing is adapted to every style of House 
Roofs, as well as Steamboat Roofs, Veraudas, Awn
ings, ete.

Costs less than that of any other standard roof
ing. Plastic Slate is likewise a most excellent cov
ering for metal roofs of all hinds; it preserves tlie 
metal, dispenses with painting, and checks the con
traction and expansion. Plastic Slate and Irish 
and American Felt for sale in quantities to suit. 
For full particulars send for circular. sel3 6m

Ospick Board op IIfaltu,
159 Canal street, State of Louisiana.

New Orleans, October 14, 1870. 
Vaccination will la- performed gratuitously every 

SATURDAY, from 12 M, to 2 P. M., at the offices of 
the Sanitary Inspectors of the several districts:

F’irst District—Dr. J.A . Muthieu, corner Delord 
and Tivoli Circle. .

Second District—Dr. F. II. Albers, No. 4j  St. Peter 
street.

Third District—Dr. James T. Jackson, No. 67 Eiy- 
sian Fields street. „  _

Fourth District—Dr. A. W. Perry, No. 524 Camp 
street, in rear of Magazine Market.

Fifth District—Dr. C. P- Ames, No. — Patterson 
street, Algiers. . . . . .  „ „

Also at Police Station, Gretna, Horn 12 M. to 2 P. 
M„ every TUESDAY.

Sixth District—Dr. S. S. Herrick, over Jeflersau 
City Market house. .. '

TTie Board of Health guarantees the pnnty  of the
vaccine virus used by the Sanitary Inspectors aud 
furnished to the merfical profession.

Physicians can be supplied with a limited quaa-

t
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